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Quarry Services (QS) & Graymont Western US Enter
New Contract — Quarry Services (QS), a division of Warren Transport,

Inc. and Graymont Western US, Inc. recently entered into a new long-term load
and haul agreement. QS will continue to haul high-purity limestone from the Graymont Indian
Creek quarry to a crushing plant where it is sized and conveyed; to haul lime from Graymont’s
plant to the rail terminal; as well as to provide grading and reclamation services. Sam Buchanan, QS General Manager said, “We have focused on running an efficient operation for
Graymont and are thankful that they have chosen to continue working… (continued p. 3…)
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Inc. (WT) and Pete Lien & Sons, Inc. (PLS) recently signed a new
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long-term lime hauling contract. WT will continue to be the single
source hauler of lime from PLS’ Rapid City, SD facility to Talen Energy’s Colstrip, MT power
Quarry Services &
plant. WT has been hauling this run for PLS since 2010 and is very excited to continue
Environmental
providing excellent service to such an important customer. Lonnie Wallace, WT COO, said,
Materials News
“We are honored that PLS has chosen to extend our contract. Our strong relationship and
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this contract extension wouldn’t be possible without the tremendous efforts of WT’s Rapid
City Drivers who deserve recognition and thanks for a job well done.” This run requires very
experienced drivers and double sets of pneumatic trailers running at a strong pace to keep
Safety First: Share the
the power plant’s silos full. WT’s Rapid City Branch Manager, Jim Maciejewski said, “Our
Road Program
drivers make me proud because they work extremely hard to be safe, reliable and provide
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quality customer service.” For the long-term success of this run, WT Rapid City has continued to make safety a priority. The WT Safety team, along with the PLS team, recently conducted a full safety audit at PLS’ Rapid City loadout facility, and WT Drivers also participated
Driver of the Year /
in additional safety training. Shortly after, WT received very positive feedback from Holly
Month / Clean Level 1
Lien, PLS Executive Director, Marketing & Sales. Lien shared
Inspections
the following message that was emailed to her by Brian Tidepage 4
man, PLS Executive Director, Mining and Mineral Processing.
Tideman said, “Just wanted to pass along that I observed Chris
Weave Construction
Hodo from Warren Transport today. He was tied off and using 3
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points of contact in the most methodical and safe
manner that I’ve ever seen from a driver. It was
refreshing.” Lien said, “I was so proud to have
received the message and thought it was well
worth sharing.” All of us at WT are proud as well
and would like to thank Chris Hodo for his commitment to safety and for being an outstanding
example of putting safety first! WT is looking forWT Truck at Pete Lien’s Rapid City loadout (left).
ward to many more
WT Driver, Chris Hodo (right).
great years of working
with PLS and would like
to thank them for being
a fantastic customer and
for their ongoing commitment to WT!
WT Rapid Drivers Gene Placek, Joe Haver, David Schwartzman and
Branch Manager, Jim Maciejewski

2019 Year
in Review: In 2019, WT not only celeth

brated its 30 Anniversary, but the Weave Companies also
finished the year with very solid results and continued positive moWeaver Family at WT
mentum.
30th Anniversary Party
The continuous improvement
across all
divisions –
trucking,
mining and
oilfield services – puts
us in a good
position to maintain our focus on investing in our people and
in our equipment in order to provide the best service for our
customers. Jim Weaver, CEO/Owner, said, “Thank you so
much to all of our loyal customers. Thanks to our wonderful
employees for all of your continued efforts to be safe and to
serve our customers.” Notable 2019 milestones:
• 4,000,000+ miles were driven across 13 states (AZ, CO,
IA, ID, MT, ND, NE, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY) & CA
• Continued investment in equipment: 10 new trucks,
many new trailers (pneumatic sets, belly dump sets and
belt trailers), a spider excavator and a telehandler.
• Received the Top Motor Carriers of Montana Safety
Award – zero accidents over most miles (3.2 million)
• 2 consecutive years of improved injury avoidance.
• Bought into a captive insurance company, Legacy Insurance Limited, which means we are now largely selfinsured for our auto coverage.
• Many notable 15+ year work anniversaries: Ralph Arnold – WT Driver (21 yrs); Mike Blanton – WT Driver
(20 yrs); Gary Campbell – QS Operator (19 yrs); Scott
Evans – QS Manager (19 yrs); James Tillman – QS
Operator (18 yrs); Ken Guffey – WT Driver (16 yrs).

Branch News: WT Belgrade, MT

Branch— The Idaho National Laboratory

(INL) haul was delayed, but is scheduled to
start this Spring. INL is building a nuclear
waste disposal site to store spent uranium rods from submarines. WT was awarded the contract to haul the cement
from GCC Trident outside of Three Forks, MT to the project
site near Arco, ID last year. WT drivers have been attending refresher training courses in Belgrade, conducted by
authorities of the INL, to prepare for the haul. WT Warren,
MT Branch — WT was awarded a large hauling contract
for the Pryor Mountain Wind Farm project located south of
Bridger, MT. PacifiCorp, who owns the main transmission
line that runs from the Yellowtail Dam into Wyoming, owns
this project. Mortenson Construction was hired as the
lead contractor to build the project. The project began last
fall, and WT is hauling materials to build the roads, crossovers for gas lines and the bases for the structures. The project covers 15,000 acres, and WT’s portion of the project is
currently 15% complete. When finished this wind farm will
have 114 turbines, which should provide enough electricity
to power approximately 75,000 homes.

Employee Spotlight: LaShawn Bernhardt,
WT Fleet Safety & Compliance Specialist
LaShawn joined WT 2 years ago and has worked in the
trucking industry for over 20 years. She has done everything but actually drive a truck. She started by auditing
logs, and over time has gained experience in dispatch,
operations, HR and safety. Outside of work, LaShawn
owns an award winning dance studio, The Wildwood
Cloggers. Her dancers range in age from 5 – 75 years
old. Her team won the National Championship in Nashville, TN in both 2016 and 2018. In 2019, they were the
two time overall grand champions. The
group entertains all year at various venues around Billings. They performed at
WT’s 30th Anniversary party last year
and were amazing! LaShawn is married to Farmer Tod (also known as Director Tod when traveling with the
dance team) who also works for Weave
Companies, running the JDW farm.
They have been married for 21 years,
LaShawn at
and are recent empty nesters.
WT’s 30th
LaShawn is very proud of her two sons,
Anniversary
Parker who is 23, and Karter who is 18
Celebration
and attending
the University
of Montana’s
Davidson Honors College on
a full scholarship. Parker
graduated from
Carroll College
(football scholThe Bernhardt’s (left to right): Tod,
Karter, LaShawn & Parker
arship) with a
double major
in finance and accounting. LaShawn’s initial focus at
WT was to get ELDs operational. Now Safety is her
main focus. Her philosophy is that Safety should be fun
and interactive – not a chore. She and Sam Buchanan
will be focusing on awareness and encouraging all employees to be engaged in their own safety.

Old WT Billings Shop Tear Down: The shop,

built in 1961, that was most recently leased to Wild West
Repair, is being torn down to make way for more parking
and yard space. Tom Hewitt, a long-time contractor, will
be managing the demolition, which will begin in late
March. Tom has worked closely
with WT managing many projects over the years. (He’s not
only a very skilled operator, but
also has an impressive history
as a Navy SEAL who served 3
Hewitt & Marsh
tours during the Vietnam War!)
Weave Construction’s Tracy
Marsh is managing the new parking lot design.
Old Shop @ WT Billings Headquarters

Quarry Services (QS): Graymont Contract (continued

from p. 1…) — “...with us for many years to come. We enjoy the work
we do and greatly value the wonderful relationship we have with the
team. A special thank you to all of the QS employees whose outstanding
efforts haven’t gone unnoticed.” QS has already made significant new equipment
investments to support this extended contract and the busy pace that is expected to
continue. Two 775 CAT Haul Trucks and a Hitachi Hydraulic Mining Excavator
were recently purchased. The Hitachi Excavator is the most expensive single piece
of equipment QS has ever purchased! It has an extremely large bucket, 9 cubic
yards, and is expected to provide smoother and quicker loading.
2020 Marks QS’ 20 Year Anniversary! In 2000, Jim Weaver, WT CEO/
Owner, purchased QS to manage the hauling operations at the Indian Creek plant in
Townsend, MT. Scott Evans (QS Manager) and Gary Campbell (Operator) came on
QS’ Tim Meagher and Scott
board at the time and are still with QS today. So far in 2020, QS is continuing proEvans onsite at Graymont.
duction at an accelerated pace
(production in 2019 was up nearly
50% from 2018). To keep up with
demand 7 new employees have
been recently hired and an additional night shift has been added.
Congratulations and a huge thank
you to the entire QS team for
working so hard to provide exceptional service to Graymont for all
QS 992 Loader Operator loading a
of these years.
Hitachi Excavator
775 Haul Truck during the night shift.

Environmental Materials(EMI): EMI has finalized a long-term Track Use and Storage

agreement with Roadworx, LLC. a North Dakota company that specializes in Dust Suppression Products and Applications. The location of this rail site, and the roadways leading in and out, offer a competitive advantage to Roadworx in the market. Congratulations to Bill Findly, EMI Bagging Operator, who won the most
EMI Employee of the Month awards for 2019, and therefore was awarded Most Valuable Employee award for 2019! WT
trucks have always delivered source products to EMI’s Killdeer, ND facility, but now WT trucks are based out of Killdeer
as well and will be delivering finished EnviroDry product directly to rig sites in the Bakken. Welcome to drivers Charles
Ward and Martin Sena, who will be taking care of EMI customers on these runs! Also, Congratulations to Marcus Bebee who was promoted to Assistant Manager for EMI in October 2019.

SAFETY FIRST: WT Participates in Motor Carriers of Montana (MCM) Share the

Road Program — In 1991, Congress directed the Federal Highway Administration to educate the driv-

ing public about how to safely share the road with trucks and buses. In response, the Share the Road
Program was introduced in 1994. Its goal is to increase awareness of the No-Zones (danger areas like
blind spots) around commercial vehicles. This program has become a major priority of MCM. Each year, Share the Road events are held at Billings High
Schools to train students how to share the road with semi-trucks and to give them
safe driving tips that they can use for the rest of their lives. This year, WT’s
LaShawn Bernhardt, Gerald Trenary, and Larry Trangsrud participated in the
event to help educate teenage drivers. WT trucks and trailers were taken to each
Billings High School and Driver’s Education students were allowed to sit in the
driver’s seat of a big truck. They were amazed when they
could not see the two cars that were intentionally parked in 1 out of 3 fatal crashes between cars
and semi-trucks occurs in these 4
the blind spot of the truck. Thank you to all from WT who
blind spots or “Danger Zones”.
participated! Fire Drill & Fire Extinguisher Training — A fire drill was held
in late 2019 at WT’s Billings Headquarters to
review evacuation plans as well as Fire Extinguisher training. The Lockwood Fire Department came onsite, provided fire extinguisher
training for employees present, and proved to
WT Truck parked at Billings Senior High
be of great assistance as a number of safety
for Share the Road Education.
improvements were identified.
Jennifer Kondracki / Editor
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Weave Construction:

Weave Consulting is rebranding and
changing it’s name to Weave Construction (WC). WC will be pushing
hard to get new construction jobs and grow the
business in 2020. WC has expertise in dirt work
and environmental remediation—grading , gravel
placement, drainage work, culvert work, rip rap
placement, and more. Many of WC’s construction projects have a large trucking component, so
WC operations will be moving directly under Lonnie Wallace, WT COO. WC is also very pleased
to welcome Jerry Sticka, Project Manager, to the
team. Jerry has extensive construction and
heavy equipment operations experience and
joined WC in September 2019.

Weave Employee Hardship Fund: The

Hardship Fund assists employees of the Weave
Companies in times of need. The lifetime funding
of the hardship account is $25,175.85 and the
lifetime benefits paid are $18,157.58 This fund is
available to help any employee in need. Applying
is easy and confidential. Contact Erin Riggs, HR
Director, with questions at 406-245-8833.

THE WEAVE WAY

Driven by honesty and personal accountability, we are committed to a culture of safety,
teamwork, superior financial and operating
results, and the growth of every team member. We strive to exceed the expectations of
our customers and co-workers.

Hiring Drivers & Mechanics!
www.warrentruckingjobs.com

WT Driver Awards — WT 2019 Driver of the Year:

Robert “Butch” Preston: Butch exemplifies the qualities established
by WT that make an outstanding driver and ambassador for
the Company. Steve Innis,
WT Belgrade Branch Manager said, “Butch is a valuable
member of our team and is a
privilege to work with! He never refuses loads, and always
Left to Right: Steve Innis, Butch
Preston & Lonnie Wallace.
puts safety as his top priority.
His attention to detail with
regards to inspecting the equipment that he uses is unmatched.”
Butch received his award at the Belgrade Branch Holiday party. He
received a YETI cooler stuffed with goodies, $500 and his name
engraved at the top of the 2019 Driver of the Year plaque. Thanks
for being such a great driver, Butch! WT’s 2019 Drivers of the
Month: The WT Driver of the Year was selected from WT’s Driver
of the Month recipients. This recognition program began in May of
2019 and the 2019 recipients were: Jerry Huseby (May), Max Watson (June), Butch Preston (July), and Rob Evans (August), Ken
Guffey (Sept.), Donna Colver (Oct.), Gerald Trenary (Nov.) and
Steve Keil (Dec.). Clean Level 1 Inspections: The following drivers received clean inspections: Butch Preston (June), Ralph Arnold (July) and Kelly Thompson (October). Thank you for
your diligence and no violations!
20 Years of Service Award:
Congratulations and thank you to
Mike Blanton, Warren, MT
Branch Driver, for 20 years of
service. Mike received a plaque
and personalized Carhartt jacket
at a recent “Mardi Gras” potluck
Left to Right: Lonnie Wallace,
lunch at the Billings Branch. Jim Mike Blanton & Jen Kondracki
Weaver, CEO/Owner said, “Mike
is one of the best drivers I’ve ever come across, and it’s been a
pleasure knowing him and working with him all of these years.”

